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SAVJl ovh money.
CIIAS. P. FUEKMAN & CO.,

Late Freeman, Hodges Co.)
IMPORTERS AXD JOBBERS

5S Liberty Street, between Broadway
end Xassuu, near the Post-OJJic- e,

N E W YORK,
now on hand, and will be receivingHW'll tiuo:!;') Ihe season, ,eV Ciood,

jirect from the Enrojean manufacturers, end cash
Aunious, rich, fusl.iotiulde and fancy Silk Miillinery
ioods. Otir Kock of Ili-- h KibKit, comprises eve-

ry variety of the lutest and UJjst beautiful ues-iu- s

ported.
Many if onr c.xJs are manufactured expressly

to our order, our own designs and jitterns and
tar.d unri.aiied. We oiler our uoods for NETT

Cash, tt mer prices than any credit House in Ame-
rica can at!, ird.

Al purchasers will find it greatly to their interest
ta reserve a portion of their money end make selec-
tions from our rivat variety of rich cheap roods-

Jlitibous l i h for lio:iiiets Ca s. tushes, and Relts.
Boimel ti.iks. Craes, Lises aud Tj:1 tons
Im!iroi.l-i- i s Collars. Chemisettes. Capes llertlia s
H.ii'its. Ieeves. Cutis Ldirinzs. and Inscrtiiis.
Lnihroi.it. red Uevicre, Lace, aad Hewstlr.-- Cam-tri-

Hdkls
Bloiids, Illusions, and Embroidered Laces for Caps.
Embroidered Laces for Shawls, Maiitilias, aud

Veils.
Hotii'.on, UccLl'.n, Yalcncicncs, nnd Brussclls

Laces.
Bnchsh and Wove Thread, Smyrna, Lisle

Tbread. fiiid Cotton Laeiis.
Kid, Liale 1 bread, ciik, Sewing Silk, Gloves, and

Ml
French and American Artificial Flowers.
French Lace, English, American and Italian.
Straw U.iiniets fi'id Trimaiiiis.
Jaa. 14, Xt'ii 5

SAMUEL CAKPEXTER k SON

Uiirdslown, K).,
EAM'L. CAU1 EXTEll has resumed the prac

tice of Law, and will, in partnership with SA t'L.
CARI'ENXElt, Jr., practice in Xeison and the

urroaiuin-- f counties and the Court of Appeals.
All business entrusted to their care promptly attend
ed to. Jan. h" lt5J.
T. W. EILICr. Y. B. MLIU, J. C. BAILEY.

RILEY. MUIR. fc BAILEY.
A T T ORSE I S A T LA TF.

BAIID5TOWN, K

VVill practiee Law in the Nelson Circuit and County
Caurts. Oilicc. the same formerly occupied by
Kilcy i: Vluir. ThcywiU pi ve prompt and diligent
&ttci:tioa to a.l bastaeas conhded to toein.

iui U, lci2 if

T. V. EILEY. P. B. MUIIU

RILEY & MUIR,
A T T O li N E Y S AT L A W ,

LOUISVILLE. KY.,
Vill practice Law in die various Courts held in

Eou:vi;ie, the Court of Appeals, and in the Cir-

cuit Courts of Senccr. Nelson, Bullitt, Larue, liar-si- :

a and Mej.dc Counties.

OJl'.ou Jeferson, between Zth and 6th.
ouc or botli may always be found to qive

couuei or transact auy basiucM conikled to the in.
Jau. l.ltOJ tf

liitisti n;.
Ve have just received a Iar;e supply of the

ttt quality of Ouupjider and Biaek Tea, ,put
up in metallic pack.

NOl'Ri: kt IIACKLF.Y.

5JBianks for sal at this OtTicc at
50 cents per quire.

MUSIC.

Li'ffn t the mighty anthem,
S veiling swelling to the sky;

How the harp of nature vibrate
With divinest harmony.

Floating throiijh life's grand cathedral,
'.Mon;: its cloistered pillar high,

Wav.sof music sweetly stirjin;.
Fill its wide immensity.

Th!fn;h the soVnt aisles I wander,
Piess the tiirf iv i til reverent tread,

Gaxin; up u ith joy an. I wonder
To the arching roof o'erhead.

Lisfeningto the flo v perpetual
Of the lapsing stream of song,

Waibiing bif(is and murmuring water
the title that floats along.

From th- heights and depths nround u,
.Murmur a low, measured chimt,

Lik the life-an- slowly falling;.
Through the mighty glass of Time.

N'mr sweep in the wind's wild cadence,
What a mournful tone it lialh !

Smitin; all the forest harp-string- s

Stretched upon its traculessath.

And t'ie rea, with billowy anthem,
Waket'i echoes ever more.

As t lie waves with joyful rushin;
Dash upirt the sounding shore.

THE POINT OF HONOUR.

One evening in the autumn of the

year 1512, seven persons, including my

self, were sitting and chatting in a state

of hilarious gavetv in front of Senor
Arguellas's country-hous- e, a mile or so

out of Santiago de Cuba, in the Eastern
Intendencia of the Queen of the An
tilles, and once its chif capital, when
an accident occurred that as effectually

put ail extinguisher upon the noisy-mirt-

as if a bomb-shel- l had suddenly
exploded at our feet. Bui first a brief
account of those seven persons, and

the cause of their being so assembled,

will hi necessary.

Three were American merchants
sou'.hemers and smart traders, exten- -

tively connected with the commerce of
the Columbia Archipelago, and design-

ing to sail or. the morrow, wind and
weather permitting, in the bark Nep-

tune Staikey, master and part owner
for Morant Bay, Jamaica; one as a

lieuienantin the Spanish artillery, and

nephew of our host ; another was M.

Dupont, a young and rich Creole, of
mingled French andSpanish parentage,
and the reputed suitor for the hand of
Donna Antonia, the daughter and sole
heiress of Senor Arguellas, and withal
a graceful and charming maiden of eigh-

teen a ripe age in that precocious
clime ; the sixth guest was Captain

Starkey, of the Neptune, a gentlemanly,
g English seaman of about

thirty years of age ; the seventh and

last was myself, aud at that time a mere

youngster, and but just recovered from

a severe fit of sickness which a twelve-

month previously had necessitated my

removal from Jamaica to the much more

temperate and equable climate of Cuba,

albeit the two islands are only distant
about five degrees from eachother. 1

was also one of Captain Starkfy's
and so was Senor Arguellas,

who had business to wind up in Kings-

ton. He was to be accompanied by

Senora Arguellas, Antonia, the young
lieutenant, and M. Dupont. The Nep-

tune had brought a cargo of sundries,
consisting of hardware, cottons, etc.,
to Cuba, and was returning about half
laden with goods. Amongst these, be-

longing to the American merchants,
were a number of barrels of r,

that had proved unsaleable in Cu-

ba, and which, it was thought, might
find a satisfactory market in Jamaica.
There was excellent

on board Captain Starkey's vessel,
and as the weather was fine, and the

passagi promised to be a brief as well
as pleasant one the wind having shif-

ted lo the northwest, with the inten-

tion, it seemed, of remaining ther? for
some time we wcreall.as I have sta-

ted, in exceedingly good humour", and
discussing the intended trip, Cuban,
American and European politics, and
the comparative merits of French and
Spanish wines, and Hivana and Alaba-

ma cigars, with infinite glee and gus-

to.
The evening, too, was deliciously

bright and clear. The breeze, pronoun-

ced by Captain Starkey to be rising to a

five or six knot one at sea, only sufii
ctently stirred the rich and odorous veg

etation of the valleys, stretching far
away beneath us, gently to fan the heat
ed faces of the party with its gratefu
perfume, and slightly ripple the wind

ing rivers, rivulets, rather, which every-

where inters2Cl and irrigate the island,
and which were now glittering with
.he myriad splendours of the intense

btars that diadem a Cuban
night. Neirlyall the guests had drunk

very freely of wine too much so, in-

deed, but the talk, in French, which
all could speak tolerably, did not pro-

fane the calm glory of the scene, till
some time after Senora Arguellas and
her daughter'had left us. The Senor, I

should state, was still detained in town
by business which it was necessary lie

should dispose of previous to embark-
ing for Jamaica.

1 Do not go away, ' said Senora Ar-

guellas, addressing Captain Starkey, as
she rose from her seat, " till I see you
again. When you are at leisure, ring
the sonncttc on the table, and a servant
will inform me. I wish to speak fur-

ther with you relative to the cabin ar
rangements. '

Captain Starkey bowed. I had nev
er), I thought, seen Antonia smile
so sweetly; and the two ladies left us.
I do not precisely remember how it
came about, or what first led to it,
but it was not very long before we
were all conscious tint the conversa
tion had assumed a disagreeable- - tone.
It struck me that possibly M. Dupont
did not like the expression of Anto
nia's face as she curtsied to Captain
Starkey. The did
not, however, arise, ostensibly, from
that cause. The commander of the

Neptune had agreed to take several free
coloured families to Jamaica, where the
services of the men, who were reputed
to be expert at sugar-cultivatio- had
been engaged at much higher wages than
could be obtained in Cuba. The Amer-

ican gentleman had previously expres-
sed disapprobation of this arrangement,
and nowbegan to be very liberal indeed
with tin taunts and sneers relative to
Captain Starkey's " principles, " as
they pleasantly termed that gentleman's
very temperate vindication of the righ
of coloured people to their own souls.
This, however, would, I think, have
passed off harmless!), had it not been
that the Captain happened to mention,
very imprudently, that he had once
served as a midshipman on board the
English slave-squadro- This fanned
M. Dupont's smouldering
into a flame, and I gathered from his
confused maledictions that he had suf
fered in property from the exertions of
that force. The storrn of angry words
rajred fiercelv. The motives of the
English for interfering with the slave- -

traffic were denounced with contemptu
ous bitterness on the one side, and as

warmly aiid angrily defended on the
other, finally the fact i, they were
both flustered with the wine and pas
sion, and scarcely knew what they said
or did M. Dupont applied an epithet
to the Queen of England, which instant-
ly broughta glass of wine full in his
face from the hand of Captain Starkey.
They were all in an instant on their
feet, and apparently sobered, or nearly
so, by the unfortunate issue of the wor-

dy tumult.
Captain Starkey was the first to speak.

His flubbed angry features paled sud
denly to an almost deathly white, and
he stammered out : "I beg your pardon
M. Dupont. It was wrong very wrong
in me to do so, though not inexcusa-

ble."
"Pardon! Jlille tonncrres ! ' shout

ed Dupont, who was capering about in
an ecstacy of rage, and wiping his face
with his handkerchief. " Yes, a bullet
through your head shall pardon you
nothing less ! "

Indeed, according to Ihe then notions
of Cuban Society, no other alternative
save the duello appeared possible.
Lieutenant Arguellas hurried at once
into the house, and speedily returned
with a case of pistols. 'Let us pro-

ceed, " he said in a quick whisper, "to
the grove yonder; we shall only be

there free from interruption." He

took Dupont's arm, and both turned to
move off. As they did so, Mr. Des
mond, the elder of the American gen
tlemen, stepped towards Captain Star,
key, who with recovered calmness, and
with his arms folded, was standing tby
the table, and said : I am not entirely,
my good sir, a stranger to these affairs,
and if I can be of service I shall'

Thank you, Mr. Desmond, ' replied
the English captainj; ' but I shall not
require your assistance. Lieutenant
Arguellas, you may as well remain. I
am not a duellist, and shall not fight M

Dupont.
What does he say ? exclaimed the

lieutenant, gazing with stupid bewilder
rnent round the circle. ' 2iot fight ! '

The Anglo-Saxo- n blood, I saw, flush
ed as hotly in the veins of the Ameri
cans as it did in mine at this exhibition
of the white feather by one of our
race. 'Not fight. Captain Starkey!'
said Mr. Desmond, with grave earnest

ne?s, after a painful pause; you, whose
name is in the list of the British royal
navy, say this ! You must be jesting ! '

I am perfectly serious I am oppos-

ed to duelling upon principle. '

A coward, upon principle!' fairly
scteamed Dupont, with mocking fury,
and at the same time shaking his clench-

ed fist at the Englishman.
The degrading epithet stung like a

serpent. A gleam of fierce passion
broke out of Captain Starkey's dark
eyes, and he made a step towards Du-

pont, but resolutely checked himself.
Well, it must be borne! I was

wrong to offer you personal violence,
although your impertinence certainly
deserved rebuke. Still, I repeat, I will
not fight with you.

' But you shall give my friend sat-

isfaction !' exclaimed Lieutenant Ar-

guellas, who was as ruucli excited as

Dupont; 'or by heaven I will post you
as a dastard, not only ;hronghut this'
Island, but Jamaica ! "

Captain Starkey, for all anstver to
this menace, coolly rang the sonntlle,
and desired the slave who answered it
to inform Senora Arguellas, that he was
about to leave, and wished to see her.

The brave Englishman is about to
place himself under the protection of
your aunt's petticoats, Alphonso!'
shouted Dupont, with triumphant mock-er- r.

I almost doubt whether Mr. Star- -

key is an Englishman, ' exclaimed Mr.
Desmond, who, as well as his two
friends, was getting pretty much in

censed; but, at all events, as my fa

ther and mother were born aud raised
in the old country, if you presume to

insinuate that'
Senora Arguellas at this moment ap

proached, and the irate American with
some difficulty restrained himself. The
lady appeared surprised at the strange
aspect of the company she had so lately
left. She, however, at the request of
the captain, instantly led the way into

the house, leaving the rest of her visi-

ters, as the French say, plctntes la.
Ten minutes afterwards, we were in

formed that Captain Starkey had left
the house, after impressing upon Sen
ora Arguellas that the Neptune would
sail the next morning precisely at nine
o'clock. A renewed torrent of rage,
contempt and scorn broke forth at this
announcement, and a duel at one time
seemed inevitable between Lieutenant
Arguellas and Mr. Desmond, the last-name- d

gentleman manifesting great
anxiety to shoot somebody or other in
vindication of his Anglo-Saxo- n line
age. Ihis, however, was overruled,
and the party broke up in angry disor-

der.
We were all on board by the ap- -

pointed time on the following morn-

ing. Captain Starkey received us with
civil indifference, and I noticed that the
elaborate sneers which sat upon the
countenances of Dupont and the lieu
tenant did not appear in the slightest
degree to ruffle or affect him ; but the
averted eye and scornful air of Donna

ntonii, as she passed with Senora Ar-- j
guellas towards the cabin, drawing her
mantilla tightly round her as she swept
by, as if so I perhaps wrongfully in

terpreted the action it would be soil
ed by contact with a poltroon, visibly
touched him only, however, for a few
brief moments. The expression of pain
quickly vanished, and his countenance
was as cold and stern as before. There
was, albeit, it was soon found, a limit
tothis.it seemed, contemptuous for-

bearance. Dupont, approaching him,
gave his thought audible expression,
exclaiming, loud enough for several of
the crew lo hear, and looking steadily
in the captain's face, ' Luche ! ' He

would have turned away, bu; was ar
rested by a gripe of steel.

Ecoutcz, monsieur,' said Captain
Starkey : individually, I hold for noth

ing whatever you may say ; but I am

Captain and king in this ship, and 1

will permit no one to beard me before
the crew, and thereby lesson my author

ity over them. Djyou presume again
to do so, and I will put you in solitarj
confinement, perhaps in irons, till we

arrive at Jamaica. lie then threw off
his staitled auditor, and walked for

ward.
The passengers, coloured as well as

white, were all on board ; the anchor,
already apeak, was brought home ; the

bow3of the ship fell slowly off, and we

were in a few moments running before
the wind, though but a faint one, for
Point Morant.

No one could be many hours on board
the Neptune without being fully satis
fied that, however deficient in duelling
courage her captain might be, he was a

thorough seaman, and that his crew

about a dozen of a3 fine fellows
as I hare tver seen wera under
the most perfect discipline and com
mand. The service of the vessel
was carried on as noiselessly and
regularly as on board a ship of war;
and a sense of confidence, that should a
tempest or other sea-per- il overtake us,
every reliance might be placed in the
professional skill and energy of Cap-
tain Starkey, was soon openly or tac-

itly acknowledged by all on board.
The weather throughout happily con-
tinued finn, but the wind was lilit
and variable, so that for several dajs
after we had sighted the blue mountains
of Jamaica, we scarcely appeared to di-

minish the distance between them and
us. At last the breeze again blew stead-
ily from the Northwest, and we grad-
ually neared Point Morant. We passed
it, andoicnedup the bay at about two
o'clock in the morning, when the voy-
age might be si id to be over. This
was a great relief to the cabin-passen- -

to land-fol- of escaping from the tedium
of confinement on shipboard there
was a constraint in the behaviour of
everybody that wa3 exceedingly tin- -

pleasant. The captain presided at ta
ble with freezing civility; the convei- -

saiion, if such it could be called, was
usually restricted to monnosyllables ;

and we tvere all very heartily glad that
tve had eaten our last dinner in the Nep
tune. WIi.-m- i she doubled Point Mo
rant, all the passengers, except myself,
were in bed, and a quarter of an hour
afterwards Captain Starkey went below.
and was soon busy, I understood, with
papers in his cabin.

For iny part, I was too excited to
sleep, and I continued to pace the deck
fore an 1 aft with Hawkins, the first
mate, whose watch it was, eagerly ob-

servant of the lights on the well-know- n

shore, that I had left so many months
before with but faint hopes of ever
seeing it again. As 1 thus gazed land-
ward, a bright gleam, as of crimson
moonlight, shot across the dark sea, and
turning quickly round, I saw that it
was caused by a talJ jet of flame shoot-
ing up from the main hatchway, which
two seaman, for some purpose or other,
had at the moment partially opened.
In my still weak state, the terror of
the sight for the recollection of the
barrels of powder on board flashed in- -

stantlv across tnv mind for several mo
ments completely stunned me ; and but
that I caught instinctively at the s,

I should have fallen prostrate
on the deck. A wild outcry of 1 tre !

fire ! "the most fearful cry that can
be heard at sea mingled with and
heightened the dizzy ringing in my
brain, and I was barely sufficiently
conscious to discern, amidst the rur.-uin-

to aud fro, and the incoherent ex
clamations of the crew, the sinewy,
athletic figure of the captain leap tip,
as it were, from the companion-ladde- r

to the deck, and with his trumpet
voice command immediate silence, in
stantly followed by the order again to
batten dosvn the blazing hatcnway.
This, with his own assistance, was
promptly effected, and then he disap
peared down the forecastle.

The two or three minutes he was gone

it could scarcelv have been more than

that seemed interminable; and so com-

pletely did it appear to be recognized
that our fate must depend upon his
judgment and vigor, that not a word
was spoken, uor a finger, I think, moved,

till he reappeared, already scorched and
blackened with the fire, and dragging
up what seemed a dead body in his
arms. lie threw his burden on the deck,
and passing swiftly to where Hawkins
stood; said in a low, hurried whisper,
but audible to me, ''Run down and
rouse the passengers, and bring my pis-

tols from the cabin locker. Quick !

eternity hangs on the loss of a moment."
Then turning to the startled but atten-

tive seamen, he said, in a rapid but firm

voice You well know, men, that I

would not on any occasion, or for any
motive, deceive vou. Listen, then, at
tentively. Yon drunken brute he is
Lieutenant Arguellas's servant has
fired with his candle the spirits he was
stealing, and ihe hold is a mass of ftte
which it is useless to waste one precious
moment in attempting to extinguish.'.

A cry of rage and terror burst from

the crew, and they sprang impulsively
towards the boats, but the captain's au-

thoritative voice at once arrested their
steps. 'Hear me out, will you 1 Hur
ry and confusion will destroy us all, but

with courage and steadiness every soul
on board may be saved before the flames

can reach the powder. And remember,
he added, as he took the pistols from
Hawkins and cocked one of them, 'that
I will send a bullet after any man who
disobeys me, and I seldom miss my aim.
Now, then, to your work steadily, and
with a will !'

It was marvellous to observe the in-

fluence his bold, confident, and com-

manding bearing and words had upon
ths men. The panic terror that had

seized them gave place to energetic res-

olution, and in an incredibly short space
of time the boats were in the water.
Well done, my fine fellows ! There is

nlentr of time. I aain r?pcat. Four

of you' and he named them 'remain
with me. Three others jump into each
of the large boat. two into the small

and bring them to the land- -one. er3 0uI) ,eil I uas afterwards assur-wa- rl

of the ship. A ro!i would ed by Mr. Desmond, right minuie3,from
the boats, and ne shall be able the embarkation of Senora Arguellas ti IV

! the Itf l the ill-fat- eptcne.to keep onlv one gangway clear.'
i - Xerrt shall I forget the fnhtfutTrie passengers were this time 5ubIim;r of lhe spectacle prrsemed br

rushing upon deck half and in a tul fljmin',hip. the" object, -- are
state of the wildest terror, for they all
knew there was a larjre nuantit-- ; of"uu -

powder ou board. The instant the
boat3 touched the starboard side of the
bark, the whitens well as colour- -

ed, forced their way with Lenzied ea- -

zerness before the a n 1 rhil.ln
careles?. aoparenilv. wh.ii?. tW

riuCud, so tr.ey imgut UemseUes
leap to the shelter of the boats from the
fiery volcano racing bs.ieath ihe ir feet.
Captain S'.arkey, aided by t'.ie four ath
letic seamen he had selected for the

hurled them fiercely back.
Back, back'.' he shouted. must

have funeral order here the women
and children, next the old m.n. Hand
Senora Arguellas along; next the young
lady her daughter: quick !'

As Donna Antonia, more dead than
alive, was about to hi lifted into the

boat, a gush of flame burst up through
the main hatchway with '.he roar of an
explosion; a tumultuous cry burst from
the frenzicd-passengers- , and they jostled
each other with frightful violence in
their efforts to reach ihe gangway. Da-po-

forced h'i3 way through the lane
cf seamen with the energy cf a mad-

man, and pressed so suddenly upon An-

tonia that, but for the utmost exertion
of the captain's herculean strength, she
must have been precipitated into the
water.

Back, unmanly dastard ! back
roared Captain Starkey, terribly excited
by the lady's danger; and a moment af-

ter, seizing Dupont fiercely by the col-

lar, he added : or, if you will, look there
but for a moment' and he pointed with
his pistol-han- d to the fins of several
shark p'aiuly visible in the glaring
light at a few yardi' distance from j

the ship. Men,' he added, 'let who- -

ever presses forward out of his lUfa
fall into Ihe water.'

Ay, ay, sir!' was the prompt mechan-

ical response.

This terrible menac? instantly restored
order; the coloured women aud children
were next embarked, and the boat ap
peared full
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